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Revenues I: Rolling Recovery for Goods Providers. September’s retail sales and 
industrial production were up by 0.7% m/m and 0.3% m/m. Those were stronger-than-
expected increases. Debbie and I weren’t surprised because we’ve been seeing signs 
recently that the rolling recession for goods producers and distributors, which started in 
early 2021, is turning into a rolling recovery. 
  
Consumers went on a goods buying binge following the pandemic lockdowns (Fig. 1). They 
pivoted to binging on services around March 2021. That’s when social distancing 
restrictions increasingly were lifted in the services sector. When this happened, consumers 
decided that they had purchased enough “stuff” and it was time to pay for more “stimulus,” 
i.e., the experiences associated with services. Inflation-adjusted consumer spending on 
goods has been flat y/y, albeit at a record high, since March 2021 through August 2023. 
The latest retail sales report suggests that spending on goods may be starting to recover 
from its growth recession. 
  
This development is the latest setback for the hard-landers. There may be fewer of them, 
but the diehards are convinced that consumers soon will run out of the excess saving they 
accumulated during the pandemic, forcing them to retrench. We’ve been countering that it’s 
more likely consumers have been holding onto quite a bit of those excess saving for 
precautionary purposes. That explains why the saving rate subsequently fell; they felt they 
had saved enough for a rainy day. That allowed them to spend more of their disposable 
income, which has been rising since the start of this year, on goods and services (Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The rolling recession that struck goods producers and distributors in early 2021 
has ended, and the goods sector is now enjoying a rolling recovery, as stronger-than-expected retail 
sales and industrial production data attest. Consumers are shopping with gusto and increasingly on 
stuff; they’re not about to retrench as some hard-landers expect. … Likewise emerging from a 
recession are S&P 500 companies’ earnings, which may have hit a record high in Q3 along with their 
revenues. … And: Joe compares how various style indexes have performed since the S&P 500’s July 
31 bottom as well as reviews the aggregate S&P 500 earnings data from early reporters and checks in 
on the MegaCap-8. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pMW3qTpzx3r-Ws0Vf_Nq11FkZ5XW6_RrM584vrGpW57VWqL5vByS3W1DTqJc76HWjGW98cDDp58LlXyW6MN_8x678rYfW3MhNYR7KZSGsW27n40W6YNtS4W7TdSHs2bQQ22W53ffmB3XJZ_fW51wJFM82T0tcW5sdwmh7r9CSkW5YZXv161QH8nW4GxtDL329QtCW6QhLS23YyJfRN8TnPMQBlRj3W1Rfk0h2jp-_qMznR9sM-TjVN5c4rrDyxKVNW3BK2-S2btTrtW52dRVk8tCblLN3-S321txDxsVn9WcG3rnJslf9c5vR804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lvW1qmXmM7xKM7tW5hSKyT2ypNVxVjdjbV8znhf9W23zPcp4bkskmW5P9KHq1xqr0pW3GYXk34BRPHqW2XDYty4T2LyhW7K9v0_7l7R1bW4JX7Gf5wkTfqW9j_g_S6R7ZhrW2VDCyx20Mcv7W2qn1nk8sm4dfW77LScj8j3DLXVMdbfg9c5PYmW8GXqy83cNrYdW2yjln71zXJcFVf8HND5n90y5W5SG7PN484tm3W7dQPSG5wvzvFW1cb5Qk3wC1rSN1Xg0zf8D55zW2SSQMX2LfdqdW9k85Zh7KZ2QtN7skSYkx452jf8_97mv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW94QcN86S6GXWW6c3R8X7vM7Y5W6Sdgwq47KrRcW20tZyk7nLTmSW8q-J8w7McqDzM8r2sBNLnbMVWysCj1C4jCyW7-KptD5LrRs8W9bGXDb6Sx3hPN6KYj79_2_FQW1hfrmr4WGBpfW5FwXMq7J-vwdN1CJrVKBrLPXW9g-bNm1cZZ-YN5l2L4TgJWlqW9d0tFG6Nr-WdW7KhvLY3Jj4mtW7LlPwB4BtJDPW1qmPyL91fLy2W2cQb9483rmd4W406mzz4n-XyNW7BL9ZN5fWQVxW8-y4755jHhpTW3kttKJ5ySQlDf4M2hC-04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231018.pdf
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Let’s review the latest relevant data: 
  
(1) M-PMI and manufacturing output bottoming. The M-PMI rose to 49.0 in September from 
a recent low of 46.0 during June (Fig. 4). It’s still below 50.0. However, the sub-indexes for 
production (52.5) and employment (51.2) rose above 50.0 in September. 
  
US industrial production rose 0.3% m/m in September (Fig. 5). The gain was above 
expectations of a 0.1% gain, according to a WSJ survey. Manufacturing rose 0.4% in 
September, with motor vehicle production up 0.3% despite the ongoing strike against three 
automakers (Fig. 6). Among the strongest gainers were computer & peripheral equipment 
(1.3%) and communications equipment (1.1%) (Fig. 7). Housing-related production was 
surprisingly strong, with solid gains in appliances, furniture, and carpeting (4.9%) and 
construction supplies (1.0%). 
  
(2) September rebound for retailers. Retail & food services sales rose 0.7% m/m during 
September (Fig. 8). It also rose 0.7% excluding food services. During the month, the CPI for 
goods rose 0.1%. So real retail sales (excluding food services) rose 0.6% (Fig. 9). The 
gains were relatively widespread. 
  
Revenues II: Manufacturing & Trade Activity Heading Higher. The Census Department 
releases data on manufacturing and trade sales (M&TS of goods) at the same time as it 
releases retail sales but for a month earlier. In other words, retail sales for September came 
out along with M&TS for August. Nevertheless, we follow the monthly M&TS series because 
it closely tracks S&P 500 aggregate revenues, even though the latter includes revenues 
from the sales of both goods and services (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). 
  
M&TS rose 1.3% m/m and 0.2% y/y during August. S&P 500 aggregate revenues rose 
6.1% y/y through Q2. Here are some more insights from the latest M&TS data: 
  
(1) Growth recession. Both nominal and real M&TS have been flat for the past year (Fig. 
12). The weakness has been widespread among manufacturing shipments, wholesale 
sales, and retail sales (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14). 
  
In current dollars, M&TS inventories has been flat at a record high since mid-2022 through 
August, consistent with the rolling recession in goods (Fig. 15). In real terms, these 
inventories flattened out around this February’s record high through July. 
  
(2) Deflating prices. The price deflator for M&TS peaked at a record high during June 2022 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n8W1W4H9S8qhRKNMCZlWmGj08RW2Qs_JR1yXQHfVq9_Zp6v6FpmW7JpKpv4LY6z1W2mT0lQ7D2W9rN5Psf37CfL30W6ccrnr47nkM2W6brmVB8jXxZLW5Vm7jj7VsFVgW6VF3vl1MPn9ZW7jrpnh1rQd1YW2x0xQR4ZkSPtW4H32ch2tHglqVgTjhT2nstlbW8JJ5rm6YdfnvW5ZSFYW3dQ1G7W8H687N1WyZkrW782trC6z4t8pW3dh7GP7GNDZvW2_TJ5H8nf-GCVYq6YM13tXg9W1r20Tm2_8RB_W5c-7Fg5_BPTFf64TcCH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mhW2h4D_v1jH9_HW837PhQ1lMn84W8-JHL33y6lBDW3z0dxt36syDpW6cdD5l8lqzkVW8xkNjP1GKB6cVfCrVX4zkNdXW6rFFMY3cvtWYW8yyN2k737vdhM2pM3dl7rRVVZX4LX2ZM6WLW8jYlCG6lSHNWW39FR-V5B1N0zW7zG2Hs4Rch4lN13k7Z9Qt1Q7W962Jbs1PVrPbW5qsZ8l9gT22CW4slfsg7SYDFjW6_V3vb4fXhD2N5fBtfTkMC2XMz_1wljc6WsW7vgZvQ6wm7-0W4Lpmsj2NjV2xW2p38BP2wPb0Yf5gRznW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pFW5HBGfr4WCJB5W8fx2Cc5CcCj_W6wDYJj8Dn4YYW1vkJgd17Hb0jW2NQPYY8M1mJxW585R2Y4sC6bmW1XKnF_3L1cwkW2J5kdB8Z6SXtW1Bn__S2Mkz34W3sSdCd67dX8NW6SsbkX5gLjqLW16rVkK8bvGjJW54Cl2Z2lkZZBW8mQxNC4PQL3mW1BZMf_41c89hW7cxz_n614H2NW4VN9PJ3xYnw_Vbc3B3494cfpW35wrKF68dZy4W3v1n-474Kg7YW8Yx85S3g4W7jN9h5J0138NZrN6X_41JyjWGVW1jtJ685Ljm52f4JgmRR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p1W8Vy4Ts5ZnmVrW7g7K7y427gbRVrxPRN7z_TPFW2SqmRb8HVffVW9bzWGX4kbLYbW7_7BRB4CydpCW4qqlxn8vhjKdN7mFVZY4mctfV45JCz8ZLrkvW7ZD9Ql1vWBwtVZvDJz2X1KThW6yKt0J6RKyhLW7Hb03D8Dyt_JW5cmS8M1JX3qHW2S-_HM4W-GThVlfnq629l7glW3CShYN2gRYgVW5C_8z125qsc4W1KcPd-5K_h5HVwPn4Q4q5KJHW2gVb1Y5NzGd7W2Tnk95626nLNVqVPk82WYd8YW87QXmX4q5TMxf3q0j5Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW3JHMdk6cl_HgW4RJFXQ2QzC-lW4bBzhd5q4kY7W6nBXWq64hL97W6hSN1R5cPQ3xW3K_hks4rmgjSW4bzKRk8hSsvVW7p_G_v3XRfz4N87wMMLw-8nVN998_DhGXvcfW4jjNx-79yYWYW7n26Dv4cDtjyW1LLkqJ2kQMtCW199TJv3q5LsWW2JbNR01r4Gr2F4c-vLZ1MdbW1_VXWT73xCbCW7KDlbJ783nV2W3FnqqD5s0kjcW7_0BnS77nHqnV1Lfnp2Lc_RwW40ng0L8hhWZjW5SXQjl35y3q3W8VSZvP6f4y2Rf7vmF3g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q4W3xbMlb3Dtwd1W79mCG64SSV2zW1JHs1v6qfyvMW93DKV-4MnGHlW8b3Shn6fX_jZN10-1W-QY7tHW8B9d-24j_0FlW4F-Sjf1R7NqDW5rj4hC3dFJDHW35xw3p5PpFLcW6D1DyW6xvBzqW1wjwKJ5Z02RQW42B0XD1d4W7nW663SWq8hbSWVW7LNQxn88wBtNW3Lrm2y2fTXRlW29ff6J1QzszdVCfs2K3-vPWXW7xF2T44jp4XzW3ym5TQ4Pp5lgVKfN4v7B9Y50W7g-PYb9l0SBMW3lhKwk7-1sf5W8zQNQs1VvknYf37KWy204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ngW429GpL2HCKCFW3yJWkP1Pdk_BW36wchc1T1XYTW2TJSkc2FdCGVW4STqPY588gnVW5p5KJ710KpBVW2BSBCT6L6_64W6bsbDV1bp8PkW2wWczD5j2VxtW5mWQd17dnzm4W2P3Gmw6TS1YTW7038Lc2_P9S6W38Kg2V9h_3FKW8Lfstv8rjg16W2xgJbQ584ZdbW4tlhj43Q2dk5W3TmHg97tBYZ_W4cw9Fn7mZQfyW5Rb5S935ZsWtW4qF6zM2NSkwgV1ncT06P2HYPW6HlB8s24-NpnW6lRpDl2W17spW6kXMZt8VmJnzf4nxmmY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kKN6J0PcQfWTPwW2kP8kj4dmHYzW6N4v2C5pkp2CW3wFzRt3GQZCxN3M1GV5sd4JYW47m0q16GRh3ZW7cpflt6G185RW43bJ9V4WzxvsW7Dxdvp56f63mW4ddhgR4jkBl0W2r36sM2mn-sPW3k8fZj5Ck2vqW45G11j1hyZ0-N72FtXPNb4l2W7R6Dpv8DSyD0W5tX2Tq2qzX8qW2qDcVf2VfpZRW8_LfNG36tSvfW647sRT2F7kpzW7WN-9k5x7Pv8W6zGC4s2yFfp0W8bBMFy8pnYnzW2_b06L7JyYj0W7WTglV55F-wDf5L8gM804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m3W8WCsqh49N7SsN4J3P1TBKGXsW8yw_Z18jW6FNW1DqdkZ44p5_hW8982Q16NkCd_W8SRD2c2vqy7wW7Cd6nX8P608gW3K0xlS7tGqwHW7r19wf9d0djMV5f6jf7TtFWpW8yw1tB12Y9p-W29dxtv5Pcwr_W85Kwcy3KJLjCW5FFYL01cGwQjW39TyVR8JsZT_W3-s3bJ8ZFHpRW1bSQvL39-zSjV2pvSV3QkgGLVBGFZX676YSqW1zbf2L92t2BrN7tNQp-cbzLWW4Q_MsG8d9RZ9W42W2W72mVxCpVYmPrw1sL4dkf1ZlF2d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m3W8WCsqh49N7SsN4J3P1TBKGXsW8yw_Z18jW6FNW1DqdkZ44p5_hW8982Q16NkCd_W8SRD2c2vqy7wW7Cd6nX8P608gW3K0xlS7tGqwHW7r19wf9d0djMV5f6jf7TtFWpW8yw1tB12Y9p-W29dxtv5Pcwr_W85Kwcy3KJLjCW5FFYL01cGwQjW39TyVR8JsZT_W3-s3bJ8ZFHpRW1bSQvL39-zSjV2pvSV3QkgGLVBGFZX676YSqW1zbf2L92t2BrN7tNQp-cbzLWW4Q_MsG8d9RZ9W42W2W72mVxCpVYmPrw1sL4dkf1ZlF2d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mDW1tmlW53PScwsW8ClWWB991L4hN5j_RwyhcyT6W5Hk9S7530zdrW8j8Y_Z5X2Td1W1Lh_2c1TMZ6MW7j-V0w1r88ZXW6f7gwB1G5dHyW7K57Pj7rlrJwV6sWR12Mwr_VW707_d21w07l5W1PxPSK1wgzndV5Dqtz5j0QQzW3ZcWLJ8DMZyJW56674n6DJs5ZW3thZPG1TTKr3W7zHxFY5KtvRfW952dZF57kbfjVWPr_77s3rxzW8CHp114_PJ0tW40s-fT5cHNyHW6-h9_f9cmJ0KVJNNJh7Rz-V4W2tZw8G6kvLQhf58HR0j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m9MBTQnFBVNJLW9lFZHp5cSFR5W4n25mx1V6gfyW1zRdPW5sXGfCW6g7TBH2nzqcvW5hv4ZS4fmx6NW6C2Kfc92h5D1W4BlT7x458SMgW1n5krC3N5H0VW3W5SVL7Y41LtVlsLLk3TMZ-tW1dtwQ-8Scx9XW5CVYqh7mwbHFW4BCT446-hCdyW1Fxth77T_VcZV2pSZF24nrTKW3frMH78FhfRtW1j7X4N5HwSVjVk6yKD5BXkm6W8w-M3v8-5TdTW6x2S8j7P6KvHW2ktqq_7fJdZyN4_pf2Qf-1qCW1TR8_78qQ_gff6f0J2j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lQW8mVsS053P8BVW56_YsZ83tLgnW2WdQ3J7T45VZW2XhhkY2_zRhZW3_LW9t8vpVnbW2S-QPf8yJkGPW57WM8Y3rBbdsW376pLK2tQWspW6qWLgP8WlYVMW58gGBf3DwMV-V5TsTR4hr3nTN7dYYYdH-HqHN4Ph-VdF7wrnV16nzt7_7dN_W5FxjK54CCBN5W3TCTM46g20drW3lc_md84vN6DN53m9t0d2BT8W5QkMhn3-LYZ9W4-mqGP2Kx0mXV3kB5Q3z1sbXW3ygQVn2043BZW3w6xV87stN5BW40SgP96qCpWnf2GBZ1604
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(Fig. 16). It is down 4.9% since then through July 2023. On a y/y basis, deflation in the 
goods sector is widespread: M&TS (-3.4%), manufacturing (-4.1), wholesale (-5.6), and 
retail (-0.3). 
  
Revenues III: Looking Forward. The latest earnings recession has been relatively short 
and shallow (Fig. 17). Earnings fell 7.9% from a record peak during Q2-2022 through the 
recent trough during Q1-2023. S&P 500 operating earnings per share edged up during Q2 
and might have risen to a new record high during Q3! S&P 500 revenues per share 
probably did the same. 
  
Confirming our predictions are S&P 500 forward revenues and forward earnings, which rose 
to new record highs during the week of October 5 and October 12, respectively. (FYI: 
Forward revenues and earnings are the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus 
projections for the current year and following one. The forward profit margin is calculated 
from forward revenues and earnings.) 
  
The latest earnings recession was mostly attributable to a drop in the S&P 500’s profit 
margin from Q2-2021’s peak of 13.4% to 11.5% during Q4-2022. It rose to 11.8% during 
Q2. The weekly forward profits series that Joe and I track suggests that the quarterly profit 
margin continued to rise during Q3. 
  
Strategy I: Market’s Recent Swoon Creates Haves and Have-Nots. The rapid rise in 
bond yields during August and September caught investors off-guard, and their anxiety led 
to losses in the stock and bond markets. Since then, investors and corporations have re-
assessed their “higher for longer” interest-rate expectations and have begun grudgingly to 
accept the return to more normal levels of interest rates after more than a decade of 
extraordinarily low ones. 
  
Let’s review how much the various investment-style indexes have dropped from the S&P 
500’s high for the year so far, on July 31, and how much they’ve risen from their recent 
bottoms: 
  
(1) LargeCaps favored over SMidCaps during pullback and recovery. The S&P 500 fell 
7.8% from 4588.96 on July 31 to a four-month low of 4229.45 on October 3 (Fig. 18). It 
narrowly avoided a correction within its rally from its 25.4% bear market low of 3577.03 on 
October 12, 2022. The S&P MidCap 400 and S&P SmallCap 600 performed worse than 
their LargeCap counterpart. MidCap’s 11.0% decline through October 3 put that index back 
into a correction, while SmallCap’s 13.2% drop through its October 13 low caused it to fall 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW7qjlLB3c5c0GW7g-06Q1Kr8S7N5YRMJmw39j0W4kMvWd90f-xxVTnDbd97C2W8W1MpWnR91K7WzW1r0HH47TZcjVW3y4W7J7z_bYDW5ywd4t6GXYrVW28xnZC984sXxMk7CQhpJchgVh68fG8HXc6BVPNHJM4rL5VNW1VRmCZ2T60_0W8ltNmn7kvnPBW682zxg4vJnJmN8J41j0RJT6LN95Ys8y7t5jfW9ghL0M5rVwKQW86y0lH1Qr0SHVBvpL236x5JZW7b0V5_3Hx3CZW29WRwk9fj-TXW7T85KJ1l_CXWf8-v98x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nrW3n6QtD3JY381W8mWK315JhQrbW4bxxcV2K1RyTW2yHNdY5w4npFW5MSD_913kV8QW2bzl0c236lt1W4DkZyx88X4CJW1Z9l-W4Tsxt6W7Rc1fX2S1D5mN6Ms6D_XRz1qW3Znvbt1r852lW6wKGqw5r0rl_W1b5M-b5ZQZdsW676pkg7P-dybW1bZ-Sm1nCCrbW1GJk-96GSNdDW8d3R2_5dvChKW70DY-K3hjFylW600wvb8tBVKKW1m4N4t1tvGRKW7GNkNF421DbCW3Vlm9Z3F0PS7N7p2RTCl-_0gW4YGtH44pJskGdd5jjM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lYW4Kc4nW1QVYB1W4K4YTt1k-7BHVxy4PT1CRBCdW6WR9L787WZF5W6GZhV9311S90W5jlvpt98YNpDW7TLrsy3h3SVgVJS_pQ6GcgFwW3fzqBt7cQHP9VZx2bR8s1VLgW7g-HYD4QjHG3W3B0yf_6xw_2HV5skgr2ytSF5W5C7h4l1f4kK2W2fkVJV3dtvmFW61fy6r1ryTW4W56SJrh47lQj7W21yytg3lvbNsVV4d5J4kRXC5W3134LG8H9l94W2mvhYp97d52dW1W_sPz3V0wW8W7c3d3m4Lgc6fW4LsShs4Bnwglf76kfFM04
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back into a bear market. 
  
LargeCap has risen 3.4% from its October low through Monday’s close, better than the 
respective 2.2% and 1.8% gains for MidCap and SmallCap. 
  
(2) Growth mostly beats Value down and up. The S&P 500’s decline since July 31 was led 
by a 9.4% drop in the S&P 500 Value index, while S&P 500 Growth fell just 6.5%. The 
declines from the MidCap and SmallCap indexes’ July 31 peak to their October troughs 
likewise were less for Growth than Value: MidCap Growth (-9.5%), MidCap Value (-12.7), 
SmallCap Growth (-11.4), and SmallCap Value (-15.1). 
  
Growth mostly has led Value across these indexes since their troughs, which seems 
counter-intuitive when interest rates are rising. Here’s how they’ve performed since their 
October lows: LargeCap Growth & Value (3.8% vs. 2.9%), MidCap Growth & Value (2.5, 
1.9), and SmallCap Growth & Value (1.6, 2.0). 
  
(3) Recent gains spreading? While the S&P 500 fell below its 50-day moving average (dma) 
during its pullback, it has remained above its 200-dma, and the recent buying is spreading. 
The index rose for a second straight week during the October 13 week after falling in seven 
of the prior nine weeks. While the index gained just 0.4% for the week, eight of its 11 
sectors rose and five outperformed the composite index. 
  
That compares to just three S&P 500 sectors rising during the October 6 week: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Tech. Those were also the only 
three sectors to beat the S&P 500 that week. The fact that each houses at least two 
MegaCap-8 companies certainly helped. (FYI: The MegaCap-8 stocks are: Alphabet, 
Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla.) 
  
Whether or not last week’s gain represents a broadening of the recovery or simply portfolio 
re-positioning ahead of the Q3 earnings season remains to be seen. 
  
Strategy II: Positive Signs from Early Reporting Financials. The Q3-2023 earnings 
season is beginning to ramp up with releases from some of the major companies in the S&P 
500 Financials sector. In particular, members of the Asset Managers and Banks industry 
are off to a great start. Among the reporters so far are Bank of New York Mellon, recent 
S&P 500 index addition BlackRock, Bank of America, Citigroup, JPMorgan Chase, PNC 
Financial, and Wells Fargo. 
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They’ve all reported consensus earnings beats across the board, with Financials’ aggregate 
earnings-per-share beat and y/y earnings growth coming in at 13.3% and 12.6%, 
respectively. There were mostly positive surprises and positive y/y growth on the top lines 
as well. Only BlackRock and PNC missed their consensus revenues forecast, albeit slightly, 
and only PNC’s revenues were down from a year earlier. Overall, the Q3 results are 
impressive considering the industry’s challenges this year, including interest-rate angst, 
regional bank failures, and reduced share buyback activity. 
  
With these and other early reporters’ Q3 results tallied, the S&P 500 earnings season is 
now nearly 8% complete. Actual earnings for the S&P 500 companies that have reported 
Q3 so far are ahead of consensus forecasts by 9.9%, but their revenues have exceeded 
expectations by only 0.9%. That compares to 9.7% and 1.3% at the same point during the 
Q2-2023 earnings season. 
  
In aggregate, earnings for Q3’s early reporters are up 8.3% y/y, and their revenues have 
risen 6.5%. During Q2, the comparable figures were 13.4% for y/y earnings growth and 
7.7% for revenue growth. 
  
The Q3 data so far suggest a repeat of Q2’s earnings performance—i.e., neither too hot nor 
too cold—which should help support the nascent recovery in stock prices. 
  
Strategy III: MegaCap-8’s Forward Profit Margin at Notable Highs Now. The MegaCap-
8 had a relatively forgettable year during 2022 as its revenues and earnings took a steep 
dive along with its profit margin. Now the group has come full circle and is giving a much-
needed boost to the S&P 500’s profitability, as Joe shows below. 
  
The S&P 500’s latest forward profit margin reading (during the October 6 week) was at a 
10-month high of 12.7%. It’s up 0.4pt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 31 
week (Fig. 19). That margin performance owes much to the contribution of the MegaCap-8. 
  
When we exclude the MegaCap-8, the latest reading for the S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin drops 1.0pt to 11.7% from 12.7%. That’s the MegaCap-8’s biggest contribution ever 
(since December 2012) to the broad index’s profit margin. Without the MegaCap-8, the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin would be up just 0.1ppt from its two-year low of 11.6% during 
the June 30 week. 
  
The MegaCap-8’s forward profit margin was back up to 20.8% last week (ended October 
13) from a post-pandemic low of 18.1% during the March 31 week. That 20.8% reading is 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW1rnb573Fbh5RW438JcS8hQrN2N55s2PtQ_bYHW38d3lD4Lw9KwN90F9lVBzsQcW1fL-Rn42t47XW2Dn33P18dg7VW4lgblk8KxTB9W24Hq9p1jjqRxW5NM9cf2C9KYFW6sv16H5hZdsKW5kW3qd3M6SzRW6xQc1s2YVT8wW7bNh6k6JqkBWW4qBHsz5gcwKdW7KVlfx7vzm7TW1QyNlN1K8mXGW5NcJYD3Mk8kgN4yyYqWtRtm4W1_Szwm23nVmlW7ckHKY8g5W1XW5pmRFt5ZK0CZN8cJ6Qq_w6ktW1Z781t6FQl5rf3-QmWd04
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the highest in two years and only 0.1pt below the group’s post-pandemic high of 20.9% two 
years ago (during the September 10, 2021 week). 
  
The MegaCap-8 is clearly in a rolling profits recovery. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.380mu/1.455m; /MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Beige Book; Williams; Waller; 
Bowman; Harker; Cook. Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.4%; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing 
Index -6.4; Existing Home Sales 3.89mu; Initial Jobless Claims 213k; Natural Gas Storage; 
Powell; Barr; Harker; Logan; Goolsbee; Jefferson; Bostic. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.3%/m/4.3%y/y & 0.2%m/m/4.5%y/y; UK 
0.4%m/m/6.5%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output 0.6%/0.3&; UK RPI 0.6%m/m/8.9%y/y; UK 
House Price Index 0.3%; Australia Employment Change 18k; Australia Unemployment & 
Participation Rates 3.7%/67.0%; Lagarde; Wuermeling; Elderson. Thurs: France Business 
Survey 99; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -20; China PBoC Loan Prime Rate 3.45%. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales once again was a surprise on the upside in September, and 
August sales were revised higher, as consumers continued their spending spree. Total retail 
sales jumped 0.7% (more than double the 0.3% expected) in September, following an 
upwardly revised 0.8% (from 0.6%) gain in August. Sales in September were up for the 
sixth straight month, climbing 3.4% over the period, after contracting 1.6% during the two 
months through March, for a ytd gain of 4.6% to a new record high. Meanwhile, sales in the 
control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—has 
recorded only one decline this year, climbing 0.6% in August and 4.1% ytd to a new record 
high. This measure correlates closely with the consumer spending component in GDP. Of 
the 13 nominal retail sales categories, eight rose in September while three fell, and two 
were flat: Here’s a snapshot of the 13 categories’ September sales performance versus that 
of a year ago: miscellaneous store retailers (3.0% m/m & -0.2% y/y), nonstore retailers (1.1 
& 8.4), motor vehicles & parts (1.0 & 6.2), gasoline stations (0.9 & -3.5), food services & 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwN3c44t5y5z_3Vp9RGw9jRYpVW4RLVQb33yN99W8QY3zD4c4cCwVG3gnh8TY166W5-Xb0G13LBXcW3fNqgw3Fm-plW2f0lgw70P0P2VnSynK8hvfSnW2J1X2T6Lm9yKW3-VhJ08YtkQfW3M8rZQ3k6Lp5W316rCh4_9ftlW72h01J8qd1mRW1dM5st5hd6J1W46C1gF1zhXrkW1hTcpQ4dTCNNW38HK1t6V-WqrW34sPrF16GvyhV_vV8v1yHSPBW87rpq157H5b3VnCTbj2vYGr2W5TVVyV8s3_VbW2r3R5l4vnGFlf966QTW04
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drinking places (0.9 & 9.2), health & personal care stores (0.8 & 8.3), general merchandise 
stores (0.4 & 2.0), food & beverage stores (0.4 & 1.6), sporting goods & hobby stores (0.0 & 
-2.1), furniture & home furnishings (0.0 & -5.9), building materials & garden equipment (-0.2 
& -4.0), clothing & accessories stores (-0.8 & 0.1), and electronics & appliance stores (-0.8 
& -2.2).   
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Both nominal and real business sales remain in 
record-high territory, though are down from their recent record highs. Nominal business 
sales expanded for the second month, by 1.3% in August and 2.2% over the period. Since 
reaching a record high last June, sales have declined seven months, increased six months, 
and were unchanged one month—falling 1.1% from its record high. Meanwhile, real 
business sales increased 0.8% in July, after no change in June. These sales reached a 
record high in December 2021 and currently are only 0.3% below that record level. In the 
meantime, the real inventories-to-sales ratio slipped to 1.55 in July, down from 1.57 in 
March and April—which was the highest since mid-2020, though up from a recent low of 
1.43 in fall 2021. Meanwhile, the nominal ratio moved down for the second month to 1.37 in 
August from 1.40 in the months from March through June—which was the highest since the 
mid-2020s.  
  
Industrial Production (link): Last month’s industrial production was a surprise on the 
upside, with the auto strike having little impact. Headline production rose 0.3% in 
September, triple the expected 0.1% gain, though August’s increase was revised down from 
0.4% to flat; that followed a 1.0% rebound in July. Output is up 2.1% ytd to a new cyclical 
high—and within 0.5% of its record high recorded in August 2018. Manufacturing production 
expanded for the second time in three months, by 0.4% in September and 0.7% over the 
period; it’s up 1.9% ytd. Excluding motor vehicles & parts, both total production and 
manufacturing production rose 0.3% in September and are up 1.9% and 1.4%, respectively, 
ytd. Meanwhile, mining output remains on a steep upward trend, climbing 35.3% from its 
recent bottom in May 2020, and is only 1.5% below its record high. Utilities output remains 
in a volatile flat trend, near the top of its range, though did dip slightly in September. By 
market group, consumer goods production rose for the second time in three months, by 
1.4%, after a two-month decline of 2.2%; it’s up 0.4% ytd. Durable consumer goods 
production is up 2.7% ytd, while nondurable consumer goods production is down 0.4%. 
Business equipment production remains in a volatile flat trend, falling 0.7% in September 
following a two-month gain of 1.0% and a two-month decline of 0.4%, with output up 0.6% 
ytd. Production of transit (4.1%) and information processing (2.2) are up ytd, while industrial 
& other equipment (-1.1) output is in the red.  
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxW1k7M0Z3Rt2QhW1qDlF074Sgc2VQjkMM7kRdRbW6mBJYv3lJP_bW6vCqcC5kMb2FW3JpJYg1zf0lVW4jtCQC3zR6HnW81Y16h5MKNG8W3gNX_x6QQcGlW6q4TSX867zPTW5tWBnP1nVRCtW6Gzdr21Bz4hKW6_lJ_V9jJn8sN1DMRYcWdG7yMtnjg4zx7brN6-2y4dXjfqVW4lxL5b7pBdCNW9kncX77XzDtwW3NcBcp7QtRLdW7MYgGR4nxHZhW23xQCY4HbRmBW6Hvq518MQt16M38XWdLyR1nW1J6qgr662zztf2Rsw3l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXjBqh2HtJp9W7SJ-Fx6T_vg6W99f7mw54MpCCN6G5Trn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mcN3sLTYr48fMmN6_JH8nVp_PmN7MB_Wk9MDxTW2m6j4B2v6b4CVp2JsF2nJLKXW7JwGpG3RWhftV6WLht4Z_dQFW4bL6z35rsgbpW2NcDrY7CCjdGW50KqB350XxjRW4x2nXt13Th3HN65szqjZ0Jl8W7LXNmw28-d1dW5BG9SH3BNkDjW9lXxrS8TkY_QN1wB2MbVSKvkW4Wmhcw5MXVqRW29sZt35jdkpvN4sLH_PcKczHW3qT6dQ7VzRk2W2gJ4mh3TXSFkW5fm9fV68hK00W97fvSb8tDgbYW6XSqmL6PFFVCf3ltBbW04
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Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved up for the second 
time in three months, from 78.9% in June to 79.7% in September; it peaked recently at 
80.8% last September. September’s rate is in line with its long-run (1972-2022) average. 
The manufacturing utilization rate also rose for the second time in two months, from 77.6% 
in June to 77.8% last month, up from its recent low of 77.1% in December, putting it 0.4ppt 
below its long-run average. Meanwhile, the mining utilization rate remains on a steep 
uptrend, climbing to a new record high of 95.1%—8.7ppts above its long-run average. 
Meanwhile, the utilities rate remains on a volatile downtrend, edging down to 72.7% in 
September, not far from February’s record low of 69.6%. The utilities rate is substantially 
below its long-run average.  
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “Builders have reported lower levels of buyer traffic, as 
some buyers, particularly young ones, are priced out of the market because of higher 
interest rates. Higher rates are also increasing the cost and availability of builder 
development and construction loans, which harms supply and contributes to lower housing 
affordability,” noted NAHB Chairman Alicia Huey. Homebuilders’ confidence fell in October 
for the third month, sinking 16 points over the three-month period to 40. That puts it further 
below the key break-even measure of 50, with the recent weakness coinciding with the 
jump in mortgage rates above 7%. Confidence had jumped 25 points the first seven months 
of this year to 56. Confidence fell all 12 months of 2022, by 53 points, to 31—which was the 
lowest since the height of the pandemic. All three components of homebuilders’ confidence 
have moved lower in recent months: Current sales (-16 points to 46) and traffic (-14 to 26) 
have declined for the past three months, while future sales (-18 to 44) has extended its 
string of declines to four months. On the supply side, builders continue to struggle with 
shortages of construction workers, buildable lots, and distribution transformers, adding to 
housing affordability concerns. According to the report, 32% of builders reported cutting 
home prices in October, unchanged from September but still the highest rate since 
December’s 35%. The average price discount has held steady at 6%. 
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